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U.S. TOBORROW
HUGE SUM FOR

NOTE PAYMENTS
Will Need 8775,000,000 to Meet

Obligations Maturing
June 15.

WASHINGTON, Mny 23 —The Govern-

ment will soon go into the market for
heavy borrowings, to pay outstanding ob-
ligations which mature on June 15 and
aggregate $775,000,000, it was learned at
the Treasury Department today. Secre-
tary Mellon and his advisers have not
agreed upon the method, but an an-
nouncement containing details of the new
financing is expected with a few days.

The maturing obligations include $380,-
000,000 Treasury certificates of indebted-
ness and $270,000,000 of 3*4 per cent Vic-
tory notes. The Government also will
have to pay out $125,000,000 in interest on
the first and second Liberty bond issues.

Large blocks of certificates and Victory
notes will be redeemed in advance of
maturity.

2 RECOVERING
FROM INJURIES

Were Hurt in Accidents With
Motorcycles.

Two persons today are recovering at
the city hospital from injuries received
in motorcycle accidents yesterday.

George A. Farrar, (54, Rural Route P,
Box 1, was badly bruised and cut about
the head when he was struck and dragged
about ISO feet by a motorcycle ridden
by George Warren. 17, 1924 West Ohio
street. 'The accident occurred in the

block on Speedway avenue. Warren
and his brother. Dave, who was riding
in a side car. made an attempt to escape.
||>ave succeeded, but George Warren was
taught by bystanders. He was arrested
on charges of assault and battery, failure
to stop after an accident and failure to
have a license on his motorcycle.

Mrs. Fannie Jones. 45, lllVa East
Washington street, was knocked dov.u
and her right arm was broken as she
was crossing the street at Washington
street and Highland avenue, when struck
by a motorcycle ridden by Fred Ragan.
S5, Washington Flats. Ragan was not
arrested, as witnesses said Mrs. Jones
walked in front of the motorcycle.

BOOKXOTES

The Century Company tells ns that an
Interesting fact about Gilbert Frankau's
Hovel, "The Love Story of Aliette Brun-
ton,” to be published by them on May
"6 (this is the novel of which English
readers absorbed 10.000 copies within a
week after publication), is that one of
the chief characters seems to represent
with some faithfulness the authors mother,
Julia Frankan, well known as a novel-
ist under the pseudonym of "Frank
Danby.’ The hero's mother, in "The
Love Store of Aliette Brtinton.*’ is a fa-
mous novelist, and she, fofhierly an op-
ponent even of divorce, fights off death
most desperately while she finishes a
novel which shall show the world the
wrong it is doing in making social out-
casts of Ler son and "daughter’’ who are
actually man and wife but cannot be
legally married. The descriptions of this
Interesting and piquant character have
been selected by English critics for the
highest praise.

h "To produce a self-governing being,
Riot to produce a being to lie governed
by others.”

Such is the ideal for the home laid
down by Spencer, and on this text Dr.
Stephen S. Wise bases his discussion of
"'hild Versus I'jrent: The Irrepressible
Conflict in th Home.” Dr. Wise is
strongly in f or of democracy in the
home, and he emphasizes parental re-
sponsibility n ;her than parental au-
thority and the need of teaching the art
of service rather than the pursuit of hap-
piness.

Dr. Wise is known throughout the
country as founder and rabbi of the Free
Synagogue. This institution represents
the extreme of liberal or radical Jud-
aism. but Dr. Wise is a loyal defender
of every Jewish cause, even though he
Is grouped with the left wing.

The tuthor says of bis reason for writ-
ing this new book: "Tine and again I
have to avert conflict in the home. This
little volume is uiy answer to those who
wish the viewpoint of a Jewish teacher
in our day touching these problems."—
t<The Macmillan <’• mpany.)

MAY BOOKS.
Holt A- On. will publish during

May the following books:
Pierre and Luce,” a novel by Domain

Rutland.
"Benjamin Franklin.” a play by Coa-

s'.nne D'Arcy Macaye.
"The Secret Partner,” a novel by Eliza-

beth Frazer.
'ln Colours of the West,” poems by

Glenn Ward Dresbaeh.
*l7* Ishazzur Court” (revised illustrated

edition), by .Sipieon Srrunsky.
Two Little Misogynists,” a story by

Carl Fpitteler.
• • •

Constance D'Arcy Mackaye is the first
kto dramatize sh„ Hfe of Benjamin Frank-
Fliri in a full length play. It will be pub-
lished by the Holts in May.

Miss Ma kaye's “Patriotic Plays and
Pageants" has just been reprinted for
the ninth time.

• • •

Elizabeth Frazer, whese novp! “The
Be,~rot Partner.” the lldtz will publish in
Hay. was war correspondent for the Sat-
urday Evening Post during the war.

• *
*

HARVARD VS. TALE.
Hey wood Broun has aroused a ferrid

arpemert by his lam. nf that Harvard, in
gaining athletic pre-eminence, has sacri-
hcl her literary supremacy to Yale.
Proud sons ..f Harvard are busy übmit-
tc g lists of their writers and poets of
note.

M e say may the tribe of both increase.
Our two. 1.. sr s,,||,.r.s last fall—books still
nine', in demand—were written by Har-
vard and Pile men respeetivoyl: Bob
Benchle\ s “sis Things.” and Stephen
Vincent Benet's "The Beginning of Wis-
com ”

• • •

WHY W\ DANTE GREAT.
Bcn-derto Croce is acknowledged to be

the greatest living authority on Dante.
And yet he does not deify him as a phil-
osopher. a theologian, a political writer
In h:s introduction to "The Poetry of
Dante” (Holt) he says: “If Dante were
not. as he is, a very great poet, there
would he little importance to the details
of his life.” This is only one example of
r e sauity and elarity of Croce's study of
Dante, a work which will proTe stimulat-
ing to both layman and student.

For New Styles
and Pretty Arms
(Beauty Notes)

TTomen are fast learning the value of
the use of delatone for removing hair or
fuzz from faoe. neck or arms. A paste
is made with s"ine powdered delatone
and water end spread on the hairy sur-
face. In 2or .1 minutes it i.- rubbed off,
the skin washed and every bit of hair has
cUsappearec. No failure will result if
2 ou arp careful to buy genuine delatone
and mix fresh as wauled.—Advertise-
ment

Library Notes
New fiction books at the Central Li-

brary Include: “Signs and Wonders,”
by J. D. Beresford; "Garden of Memo-

ries,” by 11. S. Cooper; "Joy of Liv-
ing.” by Sidney Gowing; “Snowdrift.” by
J. B. Hendryx; "Stretton Street Affair,"
by William Le Quex; "Oh, Susanna!” I v
Meade Minnegerode; “El [liable,” by
Drayton Norton; “Cornelia." by Mrs.
L. F. Perkins; “Through John's Eyes,’
by Huntly Robertson; "River Prjhpet,"
by R. S. Spears; "Gentle Julia.” by
Booth Tarkington; "The Mystery Girl.”
by Carolvn Wells; “Sold South,” by W.

;A. Wolff.
| New technical and scientific books at
I the Central Library Include: "Half

jCentury of Public Health," by American
j Public Health Association; "Theory of

I Aviat on,” "Handtook of Laboratory

| Glass Blowing,” by B. D. Bolas; “1 rain-
ling of a Secretary,” by A. L. Church:

| "Raw Silk,” by Leo Duran; "Life and
Love of the Insect,” by J. 11. C. Fabre;
• Water Buffalo.” by H. P. Garland;

| “Clock Repairing and Making,” by F.
J. Garrard; “Laboratory Manual of Gen-
eral Chemistry." by H. N. Holmes;

! "Eating for Health and Strength,” by
R. A. McFadden; "Hair Culture.” by

B. A. MacFadden: “Handbook of Na-
tional Steel Lumber," by Nation: 1
Pressed Steel Company; "Text Book of
Quantitive* Chemical Analysis by Gravi-
metric, Electrolytic, Volumetric anl

! Gasometic Methods,” ty J. C. U’.* u;
: "City Homes on Country Lanes,” by

W. E. Smythe; "Military Signal Corps
Manual," compiled by J. A- White.

New sociological, philosophical and re-
ligious books at Central Library: Ghris-

; tian Approach to Islam,” by J. L. Bar-
ton; “Text-Book of Sociology,” by J. Q.
Dealer. “Little Essays of Love and
Virtue,” by Havel .ok Ellis; “Facing t'bl
Age." by Abraham Epstein; “Poverty
and Dependency,” by J. L. t J ill in ; "King-
dom and the Nations," by E. M. North;
“Working with the Working Woman,”
by Mrs. C. S. Parker; “Asia at th“ Cross-
roads.” by E. A. Powell ; “What is Sovdal
Case Work*:” by M. E. Richmond;

|“America and the Young Intellectual,'' by
H. E. Stearns. •’Beloved Ego.” by Wil-

| helm Stekel; and "Full L p and Fed I p,"
i by Whiting Williams.

Books of poetry, essays and plays new
at Central Library: ‘Fir-Flower Tab-

! lets.” (poemsl translated by Mrs. Flor-
ence Ayseougb; “Latest Thing and
Other Things,” by Alexander Black;
“Grenstone Poems.” by Winner Bynner;
“Thomas Hardy. Poet and Novelist,” by
S. C. Chew; "The Spring: A Play.” bv
G. C. Cook; ’Modern Russian Poetry,”
edited and translated by Babette
Deutsch: “Cotswold Characters,” bv
John Drinkwater. ‘‘Colors of Life,”
(poems) by Max Eastman; “Every Day
Poems.” by George Klliston: "Recrea-
tions of a Psychologist." by G. 8. Hall;
“Poems,” by Ralph Hodgson; “Dramatic
Theory and Practice in France. ltiWl-
l'Uts," by E. F. Jourdaln; “Beggar's
Vision.” by J. 15. More; “Song of Ro-
land. Done in English, in the Original
Measure;” “Collected Poems,” by Edward
Thomas. “Irish Poets of Today.” com-
piled by L. D. Walters; and "Book of
Yale Review Verse.”

New books of travel. historv and
biography at Central Library: ’’.‘.nier
ican Portraits,” b"!i-l!D, by Gamaliel
Bradford: “My Boyhood,” by John Bur
roughs: “My Trip Abroad.” by Charles
Chaplin; “Why Lincoln Laughed." by R.
If. Conwell; “Historic Costumes.” by S.
11. Ditchetr: “Things Seen In Florence.”
by E. H. Grierson: “Marooned In Mos-
cow.” by M. E. Harrison; "History of
the Mongols, from the Ninib to the Nine-
teenth Century,” by Sir If 11. If. worth:
"Inns and Taverns of Pickwick.” by B.
W. Mats: "In I'nknown China.” by Sam-
uel Pollard; "Travels of Marco Polo, the
Venetian,” by Marco Polo; “Travel In
the Two La=t Centuries of Three Gen-
erations,” edited by S. R. Roget: “Out-
look for the Philippines.” by C. E. Rus-
sell; “Prime Ministers and Presidents.”
by C. 11. Sherrill: "Life and Letters of
Sir Wilfred Laurier.” by O. I). Skelton:
“1 he Russian Advance,” by Stanley
Washburn.

Books of a miscellaneous character
"ew at the central library include:
"Homes of a Moderate Size.” by K. W.
Dalzell: “Peking.” by S. D. Gamble;
“Progress Engraving," by E. S. Pils-
worth. and “Little Garden the Year
Round.” by G. C. Teall.

New books at the teachers’ special li-
brary include: “Golden Deeds in Cnar-
aeter Education.” by M. A. Cassidy;
“Child and Ilia School.” by Gertrude

RADIO TO AMUSE THEKIDS
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MRS. JAMES M. CURLEY AND HER SON ENJOYING A RADIO CONCERT.

Radio has brought about one less worry
for mother.

She needn’t rack her brains to find
eomethlng new to interest the baby.

Instead, radio concerts caught by the
receiving set at home supplies a diversi-
fied program for the family. The grown-
ups find the set as much a toy as baby
does. *

In the home of James M. Curley

mayor of Boston, is one of these sets.
Since he baJ it installed, Mayor Curley
finds he has had no more reo.uests for
new toys from his little son. Radio is the
reason.

Even Mrs. Curley likes to operate the
set and enjoys it with her son, whereas
before she had trouble keeping hint in-

rested in his playthings s > he would
ot bother her.

SUMMER BEAUTY HINT
Hair is by far the most conspiou-!

ous thing about us and is probably
the most easily damaged by bad or \
careless treatment. If we are very j
careful in hair washing, we will
have virtually no hair troubles. An
especially fine shampoo for this
weather, one that brings out all the j
natural beauty of tne hair, that dis-
solves and entirely removes all
dandruff, excess oil and dirt, can
easily be used at trifling expense hy
simply dissolving a teaspoonful of
canthrox (which you can get at any !
druggist's), in a cup of hot water.
This makes a full oup of shampoo
liquid, enough so it is easy to apply j
it to all the hair instead of just the j
top of the head. This chemically!
dissolves all impurities and creates a \
soothing, cooling lather. Rinsing
leaves the scalp spotlessly clean, soft;
and pliant, while the hair takes on j
the glossy richness of natural color,
also a fluffiness which makes it seem ;
much heavier than it is. After can-!
throx shampoo, arranging the hair is i
a pleasure.—Advertisement. |

CHICAGO, May 23.—Musty police rec-
ords were brought to light today and an
amazing story of the career of Mrs.
Emma Weir, “the mtllion-dollar lifter,”
was constructed. Mrs. Weir and her in-
separable companion, Mrs. Rickey Gun-
ther, were found dead in the Weir home
yesterday.

Mrs. Weir, according to the police, jvas
known as “Big Emma” and for years
was the directing head of one of the
most notorious bands of shoplifters in
Chicago. More than a dozen years ago
it was elicited the plunder taken by the
band aggregated more than $1,500,000.
So daring and clever were "Big Emma's”
methods, police say, that apprehension
of her or her associates was extremely
difficult.

Tlte police believe “Big Emma’s" ca-
reer tame to an end by suicide that fol-
lowed murder. The body of Mrs. Gun-
ther was bruised and bore evidence of
violence. Mrs. Weir’s body, with a gas
tube in the mouth, was found in an-
other room and between this room and
where Mrs. Gunther lay were several
tightly closed doors.

Mrs. Gunther's daughter and neigh-

OUIJA BOARDERS
. CHICAGO, May 23.—Love sick girls

by the scores are being driven to the
point of suicide by the onija hoard,
according to Gen. Dalllngton-Booth of
New Y’ork, president of the Volunteers
of America, who U a visitor here to-
day.

“The outja board tells a girl her
sweetheart doesn’t love her,” sold
Gen. Booth. "She then decides to end
It all.”

He said the oulja board, already
abolished In some States, should be
legislated out every where.

Hartman, and “Syllabus In the Phil-
osophy of Education,” by W. H. Kilpat-
rick.

Two new bool % at thr business branch
are: “How t( Get the Job Y’ou Want,”
by W. L. Fletcher, and “Optimistic Life,”
by O. S. Marden.

Big Emma, ‘Lifter’ Queen,

Meets Death in Poverty
*

■ - ■■■—■■ ■ —i

Once Wealthy Leader of Thief Band Kills
Companion andHerself.

bors of Mrs. Weir declare the two had
quarreled after years of closest friend-
ship and Mrs. Weir had promised to see
that “we both go to sleep and never
awaken.”

Many innovations in shoplifting were

credited to “Big Emma” during her ca-
reer. She is said to have introduced the
“split skirt," with improvised pockets
beneath, in which thousands of dollars’
worth of loot was carried from stores.
In the hey-day of her career “Big
Emma" used to drive to the shopping

district with a stylish “four-in-hand”
drawn by blooded horses.

Members of "Big Emma's” gang fin-
ally were apprehended by the police and
many are now in prison. The woman
herself served a short term in Joliet
prison. With the breaking up of her
band, poverty came to “Big Emma’ and
she died.

Roaring Camp
Recalls Days

of Gold Rush
SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 23.—Sacra-

mento today turned back the calendar 73
' years and was a roaring mining camp

of the gold rush days.

The “days of ’49 celebration”—the city’s

attempt to revive for a time the roman-

tic spirit of the days when gold was

washed from river sands and spent in
gambling halls, opened when "General

; Gutter” impersonated by Hobart Bos-
vt’orth, actor, landed on the banks of the

\ Sacramento River and fought his way
against hordes of Indians, to Gutter's
fort on the outskirts of the city.

sss& Co-
Gingham Porch Dresses
That Are Unusually Chic

frtirv Twelve new models in ging-
ham porch dresses are really

J 7 “porch dresses’’ in name only,xy /\ 'Vv Jrfa'', for according to their stand-

k'■ and mode they are socially
/ Jjji <’7 jjtjfffis, " peligible to’much more ostenta-

j\ I /gjM j \ {apSsiSasl \\ tious places and ocassions than
1/ V; their appellation implies.

L sA i //J Only Their Prices
hat Are l°w

Ranging
\fj| )\r Ifr ] Modestly Prom

Ml—* i J $2.95 to $6.95

I here are large-cheeked ginghams with embroidered piqne collars and ruffs and
distended pockets. These are tailored. One is shown at the extreme right; $2.95.

h ine-cheeked ginghams with orgaudie collars, cuffs and vestecs, some with hand em-
broidered panel effects that are quite stunning top the price range at $6.95.

i hen there are these delicate kinds as grace the other two figures in the accompany-
ing picture, inset with gingham-crisscrossed organdie.

"W omen who buy these dresses, who feel their softness of quality, inspect the nice
finishing and view their attractive styles, will immediately realize (yes, and take ad-
\antage of) the unusual efforts we have put forth to offer clever and good dresses at re-
markably low prices.

—Ayres—House dress dept., third floor.

For the Picnic or
Auto Trtp

ONE-GALLON
JUG

To Keep Foods or
Liquids Hot or Cold
The Jug pictured is a seal-

packed one gallon container
that will retain ice for twenty-

four hours—hot liquid twelve
hours —Ice cream ten hours.

It Is equipped with a detach-
able drinking cup and is non-
breakable, making it particu-
larly suitable for use on a pic-

nic or auto-trlp where rough
treatment Is only too apt to be
Its lot. Take one to the races.

Price, $3.75
—Ayres—Luggage,

sixth floor.

A XVednesday Sale of
Toiletries Pertinent
to the Summer Season

Talcums Freckle Creams and
Lazcll's assorted talcum, Lotions

Cadeurka’s lotion, 89<L
William's assorted tal-

cum, 2 for 25C. Creme de Cltron’ s°*‘
Colgate’s Baby or Eclat Berry ’B freckle cream-

talcum, 12*.
Sylvan talcum, 12<L Sheehan’s Quince Seed

cream, 35<t.
Mme. Ise’belle’s assorted

talcum, 20<L
Miro Dena Elcasia, Violet For the Bath,

or Muguet talcum, 25<L Assorted bath salts,
91.25.

Fine Toilet Soaps Bath sponges, 25*.
,

_ .
,

Bath brushes, withJune Geranium, im- handles, 69<*.ported from England, 75d .
,

.. . ......

the cakp Aerolette bath tablets,
newly imported from Eng-

Olivio, 90<i the dozen. land, 35£.
Bamboo, 40i the dozen. Hand pumice, 10^.
Palmolive, 89<* the doz. g9^b°nita 11130 vegetale ’

Kirk’s Cocoa Hardwater, Amami bath powder,89<t the dozen. 60<t.
Jap Rose, 6 for Bay rum, 45<?.

Bulk Perfumes
DJer-Kiss, 91*50 ounce. Arly’s Jasmine, 95.00
Coty’s L’Origan, 91*75 ounce,

ounce.
Arly's Laßoheme, 95.00 Rigaud's Mary Garden,

ounce. 92.40 ounce.
—Ayres—Toilets, street floor.
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New German Envoy
Forgets to Bring

A longCredentials
WASHINGTON, May 22Dr. Otto

Wiefeldt, the new German ambassador
to the United States, has been in a most

DOWNSTAIRS atAYRES’
Men, Women and Children Can Be Fitted in New

Shoes in a Sale
98c—51.69

Here Is a Resume of the Shoes at These Prices
For Children, For Women,
Shoes at 98c for Men, at $1.69 at $1.69

Play oxfords and barefoot Tan Work Shoes , .

sandals, H mahogany calf Os
- R W .

Hlf an<?
and patent leather, 6to 8, SIZCS Oto 1U sizes from 6to 10 and from
8y2 to 12 and liy3 to 2. 2 1/” to 7y2,

Special Purchases Featured in .

Downstairs Yard Goods
These purchases, from leading jobbers and mill agents of New York,

bring to yon new and seasonable fabrics at prices which represent sub-
stantial savings.

Women who sew will find values they can easily appreciate; they will
find it to their advantage always to visit this department before buying
yard goods; they will realize that here every effort has been made to in-
crease the purchasing value of their money.

Fine Percales, 20c Yd. White Pique, ISc Yd. Woven and Printed
Yard wide; high count; shirt- 2? lnch ea vyide; In narrow Shirtinc 2Sc Ydir.g patterns; stripes, figures

, , u, ,

OHirtmg, ZOC la.

and checks; also some uress and wide ™le’ Bultable {oT 36 Inches wide; very deslr*

checks in gold, lavender, green summer skirts, children’s coats, ble for men’s shirts,

and blue. Very special. white only.
Standard Percales,

Cotton Shantung, 29c Yard Yard wide : united assort-
ment of striped and figured pat-

Highly mercerized; yard wide, very useful Just now for terng . o£ 10 yards to cua.

men's and hoys’ shirts, for draperies, dresses and the like; tomer.
cool and dainty; in natural, tan, rose, pink, blue, gray,
brown anil wblte. Afew Feather Pillows,

SI Each
Cotton Poplins, F- r - .

„

Made
,

?' Bew b“ 'eathe
,

r ’’
*: tine umghams, dry picked; covered with

29c Yd. 17 l-2c Yd. heavy weight tickings, in satin
Mercerized finish; 27 inches

.

*

finish; have patented ventilator
widiv (or dresses; light „„d checks i.rlpes Ta°ds to keep the feathers fresh a4
dark blue, green, old rose, pink, ment of checks, s npes, piaicts . .
lavender and r lain shades. fluffy, 21x27 inches.

Kimono Crepe, 29c Yd.
32 inches wide; short lengths

„
_

of serpentine crepe; excellent Novelty VOIICS, 35c I
for kimonos, etc. J

D .
.

__ Woven stripes and plaids; in various color combinations;
Kipplette 29C la. some have the embroidered clipped patterns one finds In
Mothers appreciate the value foreign fabrics; all are 36 inches wide. Fine for summer

of Ripplette for children’s sum- frocksmer clothes, as well as for un- r

derwear, etc. J

Curtain Scrims,
Checked Dimities and Leno Checks, 15c Yd.

o c Ynrr! Yard wide; several border
A UJU designs; also some plain mar-

ch ec.ks and plaids; in a fine, soft finish; the very thing qulsette; white and beige,
for underwear. .Lingerie Sateen.Several of the patterns, particularly the Leno checks,
are also suitable for dainty bedroom curtains. doc Id.

Very fine;.yard wide, extra
soft and lustrous; in copen*

r. . .. n .
lavender, nile, pink, flesh, gold.Shirting Percales, Dimity Remnants, red( tan and brown; short

17c Yd. 19c Yd. lengths, from 1 to 10 yards.

Good finish; yard wide; good S8 Inches wide; in checks SedsDreads
assortment of shirting patterns. ud plaids of various sizes, nov U
10 to 20-yard lengths. i o woven stripe; all white. 51.98 thacfl

#
>

Heavy weight crochet
Bath Towels, 29c Ea. fuck Towels, 19c Spreads, of new design; siz

Heavyweight Turkish
. .

81x90 inches; unusually good
Towels, also athletic rib towels, nd border, guest quality at the price.
17x34 inches. to* i.

. _
_

_

,Wash Rags, 5c Each
Good quality, Boft yet firmly

woven; colored border; SEO

Silk Remnants, $1.59 Yard .... , * .....Silk and Cotton Mill
Crepe de Chine, Canton Crepe, Crepe Satin, Romaine

,

Crepe, in plenty of staple shades and also new shades. E>ndß, j9c Yd.
Yard wide, suited for linings;

— many colors and patterns.

Some More Dresses at sls
See Tomorrow Night 9s Paper

\

WHEN the success of last week’s great sls Dress Sale
became apparent, our buyer immediately left for

New York to find, if possible, another group of equally
good values.

Some of this latest purchase has already arrived; in styles,
materials, colors, sizes they are fully equal to the smart
Summer silks of last week’s sale.

See the Details Tomorrow Night

L. S. AYRES & CO.-DOWNSTAIRS STORE

embarrassing position since bis arrival
In Washington.

He has been in the capital for more
than a week now, and has not yet been
received by President Harding. This
fact has enured a great deal of comment
in dlplomaHe quarters.

Today the terrible truth came ont. Dr.
Wiefeldt left Berlin so hastily that he

forgot his letters of credence and he can-
not be formally presented at the White
House until he has ’em.

MOTHER-IN-LAW AGAIN!
NEW YORK, May 23.—“1 didn’t like

the Army, but I prefer it to living with
my mother-in-law,” said*Henry Ferguson,
when arrested for deserting his wife.

8


